
2. Materials and Methods
Arikunto [8] explained that rhe design or approach in

research affected by the number and ry?e of variable, and
reversely the variabie itselfaffected by the [pe ofresearch
approach" This research used integrated quantitative and
qualitative approach. The quantitative study 6ased on data to
produce valid quantitative estirnation [9].

2.1. Data Collection

. The research population consisted of staff'representative
in Rectcrr Office and Faculties tr Universiry of Brawr;aya.
Total of 213 respondents were asked to fi1l the questionnaire
and depth interviewed. Data coliection used several methods
as follows.

2.1.1, Questionaaire
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optimal results' Therefore, this srudy was aimed to assess the organization history and other references related to tllethe relationship of staffs performance quality in University ,.r.*Ih. unit archive were also assessed to complete theof Brawijaya towards the factors of age, education, spiritual data coilection.
mentaliry. and success experience.

2.2. Data Analysis

Data analysis conducted by frequency distribution on
variables of age, education, spiritual mentality, and success
experience. The results of frequency distribution was
analysed further by reliabiliry test.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Factor of Age

Age-productivity profiles are vitdl indicators in several
areas of reseerch. Given that older tndtviduals are less
productive, an aging working !ropulation can lower
economic growth and decrease fiscal sustainability. Skirbekk
studied that individual job performance is found to decrease
from around 50 r,ears ofage [1 0]. Thus, variables that related
to the factor ofages in this subsection need to be evaluated.
as perceived by the respondents.

Data collected by giving the respondents a set of questions , 1 t h
arranged in a questionnaire. euestionnaire is un'.rn.i.ni 3.1.1. Respondents

data collection method if the researcher recognizes well the Age of respondents in this study were grouped into two
variables eurd what was expected from the respondents. groups, respondents with <50 years old for 93.4yo,and >50

2.1.2. Ir.depth lnterview years old for 6.6Yo. Most of the staffs in Rector Office and
Faculties, University of tsrawijaya. is still in the productive

Interview was conducted in details to the respondents or age (<50 years old)- Thus the1, ry6rk more professional r,util
informants to acknowleclge the real condition of tl.re research they enter the pensior.r preparatio,r.
object and the background issues. The respondents that
interviewed were prioritized to the key persons such as the 3.1.2. Dish"ibution of Social Incentives
head of sub-division, the coordinator of a uait, and head of Respondents perceived that social incentives wereadnrinistration' equally given to all age group (Table \), for 6g.5%. while

illi,:l',(:,*-,?!,x,4';::i;.0'iilT,:1, j;'iJj,;,Jll?
Data and information were collected by assessing the uo.iul irr".nrives (e.g. molxxrng flmd) to ease the staffsprinted or written documents in secondary data sources, e.g. expenses.

Table 1. Equal distribution ofvariables on all age group

Variables
Percentage of respondents (yo)

_l---T-----r=--_strongl) disaqrce I disagree I Aoutt | ^gr.. | ,t.onglJ.asr.ee
Reliabilitl'

Social incentives 0 6.i 0 6 8.5 362
Sufficrent life's needs 0 6.1 0 29.1 64.8 3.i9
Senior appreciation 0 6.1 0 1) q 6l 3.59
Achievement appreciation 0 5l 0 254 58 5 3.62
Flexibility to work independently 0 6.1 0 )0 l 64.8 3.59
Right to make decision 0 6.1 0 329 6l 3.55
Promotion based on performance 0 6.1 C 6 8.5 362
opponunrty to complele the task 0 6l 0 ) 5.4 6 8.5 3.62
Opportunity to tly rlew nrethods 0 6.1 0 ?.9 .t 64.8 3 59

Free to show self-abiliry 0 6l 0 32.9 61 3 5s
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